Three fundamental devices in one: a reconfigurable multifunctional device in two-dimensional WSe2.
The three pillars of semiconductor device technologies are (1) the p-n diode, (2) the metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistor and (3) the bipolar junction transistor. They have enabled the unprecedented growth in the field of information technology that we see today. Until recently, the technological revolution for better, faster and more efficient devices has been governed by scaling down the device dimensions following Moore's Law. With the slowing of Moore's law, there is a need for alternative materials and computing technologies that can continue the advancement in functionality. Here, we describe a single, dynamically reconfigurable device that implements these three fundamental device functions. The device uses buried gates to achieve n- and p-channels and fits into a larger effort to develop devices with enhanced functionalities, including logic functions, over device scaling. As they are all surface conducting devices, we use one material parameter, the interface trap density of states, to describe the key figure-of-merit of each device.